Introduction {#s0001}
============

Hepatitis A Virus (HAV) affects more than 126 million people worldwide annually according to the World Health Organization (WHO).[@cit0001] It is transmitted mainly by the fecal-oral route, either by direct contact with an infectious person or by ingestion of contaminated food or water.[@cit0001] The probability of developing a hepatitis A icteric infection (i.e., jaundice) increases with age (see supplemental text for further detail). Furthermore, the probability of hospitalization and death, given an icteric infection, increases with age.[@cit0002] As such, an acute hepatitis A viral infection is usually asymptomatic in young children and remains undiagnosed due to lack of jaundice. Older children and adults with acute infections, however, may have a mild infection or, may develop serious complications.

In regions of high endemicity, nearly all children become infected early in life, and therefore most cases are asymptomatic. Consequently, vaccination is not recommended by the WHO in countries with high endemicity.[@cit0001] In regions of moderate endemicity, the mean age of HAV infection increases leading to an increase in the number of symptomatic cases, i.e., as the clinical severity of hepatitis A increases with age. Therefore, the WHO recommends that vaccination against HAV should be integrated into the national immunization schedule for children aged ≥1 y if there is a change in the endemicity of hepatitis A from high to intermediate, and after consideration of cost-effectiveness. The WHO concluded that national immunization programs may consider inclusion of single-dose inactivated hepatitis A vaccines in immunization schedules.[@cit0001] Nevertheless the WHO recommended that until further experience has been obtained with a single-dose schedule, a 2-dose schedule is preferred, in for example, immunocompromised individuals.

Vaccine-induced immunity is typically evaluated by means of the antibody titer.[@cit0003] However, The International Consensus Group on Hepatitis A Virus Immunity concluded that the underlying immune memory provides protection far beyond the duration of anti-HAV antibodies.[@cit0004] Several studies have demonstrated that exposure to a challenge dose of hepatitis A stimulates memory cells to produce an anamnestic response.[@cit0005] Ott and Wiersma performed a literature review which included a summary of the available evidence on long term seropositivity rates (SPR) for a single dose of hepatitis A.[@cit0008] There were limited data on long-term protection (i.e., beyond 6 y) with a single dose of hepatitis A. One study included 26 adult travelers who received a booster dose 98--128 months after the primary vaccination.[@cit0009] 53.8% of subjects had protective levels of anti-HAV antibodies (≥10 mIU/ml) pre-booster compared with 100% post-booster dose, supporting the hypotheses that the initial vaccination introduced immunological memory. While antibodies are proficient at preventing infection, cell-mediated immunity typically responds to pathogens once they have infected cells, leading to improved disease control and consequently less severe diseases. These studies indicating a single hepatitis A dose is sufficient to establish a long-lasting immune memory response lead to questions concerning the need for further vaccine doses.

In 2005, the Argentinian National Ministry of Health, in agreement with national experts, introduced a single dose of inactivated hepatitis A vaccine at 12 months of age.[@cit0010] Several studies have reported the success of the 1-dose program, such as the decline in HAV-associated fulminant hepatic failures and liver transplants in children.[@cit0011] However there are limited data on long-term protection (i.e., beyond 6 y) with a single dose of hepatitis A.[@cit0012] In contrast, longitudinal observed data of antibody levels over a period of 17 y, supplemented by a kinetic model of antibody decline suggest that vaccine-induced immunity will persist for decades after a 2-dose series.[@cit0013]

To date cost-effectiveness models of vaccination against hepatitis A have focused on disease prevention only. In this study we examined how vaccine-induced long-term immune memory might convey additional protection against clinical/icteric infections using a mathematical model. We explored various scenarios by assuming: (1) varying duration of vaccine-induced immune memory, (2) and/or varying levels of immune protection, (3) and/or varying levels of infectiousness in vaccinated individuals with IMP. Mexico was chosen as the country for this analysis as recent seroprevalence studies indicate that the seroprevalence pattern for HAV has shifted from high to intermediate endemicity levels.[@cit0016]

This analysis may assist policy makers to evaluate the public health impact and cost-effectiveness of 1-dose versus 2-dose of hepatitis A vaccination in terms of prioritization in a limited resource environment.

Results {#s0002}
=======

[Figure 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the projected incidence of icteric HAV infections over time, assuming a 50% reduction in the risk of icteric infections and a 50% reduction in infectiousness using a 2-dose schedule and different mean durations of IMP. A rapid decline in the incidence of icteric infections over the first 20 y after vaccine introduction was projected, with a subsequent increase over the next 60 y. During this period the assumptions surrounding IMP have limited impact. Similarly, [Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} presents the results for a 1-dose vaccination schedule. It is noteworthy that, during the first 10 y after vaccine introduction, the reduction in incidence is similar to the outcome of the 2-dose schedule. Thereafter, the incidence is highly dependent on the assumptions regarding IMP. If no additional IMP is assumed then the projected incidence increases to values higher than a no vaccination strategy after approximately 60 y. Similarly, if a mean duration of IMP of 10 y is assumed, the projected incidence increases to values higher than a no vaccination strategy after approximately 70 y. The best results (i.e., with a mean duration of IMP of 50 y), in terms of reduced incidence, observed with a 1-dose strategy, are not as good as the worst scenario with a 2-dose strategy (i.e., with a mean duration of IMP of 0 y). Figure 1.Projected icteric HAV incidence (per 100,000) over time: Assuming 50% reduction in the probability of icteric Infections / 50% reduction in infectiousness for (A) 2-dose, and (B) 1-dose vaccination schedule (No Vacc: No vaccination; D1: Dose 1; D2: Dose 2; Yrs: Years of Immune Memory Protection).

The results in [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} should be put into context. For example, not much variation is seen over time in the HAV incidence in the no vaccination strategy. However, much is happening over the 100-y time period, i.e., changing demographics, and an age shift in the mean age of icteric infection due to decreased transmission. [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"} presents mean age of icteric infection for the 3 vaccination strategies assuming no additional IMP protection. In the no vaccination strategy the mean age of icteric infection shifted from 11.4 y in 2012 to 20.8 in 2086. The age shifts are greater in the 2-dose strategy compared to the 1-dose strategy. Table 1.Mean age of icteric infection with 3 different vaccination strategies assuming no protection against icteric infection after vaccine protection has waned (no IMP).YearAgeNo Vaccination1-Dose2-Dose2012Mean11.411.411.4 Median101010 %\>=600.26%0.26%0.26%2036Mean16.420.026.6 Median111519 %\>=601.67%2.04%4.22%2061Mean20.629.536.6 Median121940 %\>=606.17%7.42%14.13%2086Mean20.837.943.8 Median124147 %\>=607.43%20.90%28.31%[^4]

[Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"} presents the outcomes averted for 1-dose and 2-dose vaccine strategies compared with no vaccination using the same assumptions as in [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}. The 1-dose strategy over a 25 y time horizon, assuming IMP durations of 10 to 50 y, progressively resulted in more icteric cases averted, lower costs (i.e., cost savings) and greater QALY gains. The 50-y time horizon offered similar results. However, a negative impact of the age shift was observed for a longer time horizon (i.e., 75 y). For example, assuming no IMP, the 1-dose strategy resulted in a reduction of approximately 8.3 million icteric cases and 560,350 reported icteric cases, but led to more hospitalizations and greater number of deaths compared with a no vaccination strategy. Assumptions of longer IMP durations improved the results (see [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}, the increased number of hospitalizations averted) but even with a mean duration of 50 y IMP, a greater number of deaths were projected. Table 2.Outcomes comparing "1-dose" and "2-dose" vs. "no vaccination," assuming immune memory protection (IMP) with a 50% reduction in the probability of icteric Infections / 50% reduction in infectiousness in vaccinated subjects who subsequently develop hepatitis A.  AvoidedDiscountedICUR[^\*^](#t2fn0001){ref-type="fn"}Time HorizonDuration of IMP (Years)IctericReported IctericHospitalDeathsMedical Costs 5%[^\*^](#t2fn0001){ref-type="fn"}QALYs 5%[^\*^](#t2fn0001){ref-type="fn"}5%1-Dose         2505,445,631367,01216,1231,063386,807,257175,9682,198 106,633,884447,09520,9991,274−210,864,060187,266−1,126 206,925,717466,76322,2891,331−356,123,027190,103−1,873 507,160,804482,60723,3541,379−473,129,496192,421−2,459 5009,440,094636,22119,005675529,979,533226,2562,342 1013,099,558882,85335,4961,726−579,868,059246,835−2,349 2014,184,798955,99441,0802,168−893,174,768252,897−3,532 5015,165,9741,022,12146,4232,643−1,168,437,562258,329−4,523 7508,314,334560,350−22,322−11,4931,035,887,612228,4994,533 1014,634,695986,3158,479−8,750−246,186,699252,239−976 2016,898,3131,138,87321,996−6,893−643,957,219260,027−2,477 5019,330,4411,302,78837,981−4,229−1,026,948,109267,759−3,8352-Dose         2508,407,350566,61928,8721,6303,133,939,181211,34114,829 108,565,222577,25929,5641,6613,048,793,184212,97214,315 208,607,590580,11429,7611,6703,026,561,059213,39514,183 508,641,854582,42429,9231,6773,008,671,327213,73514,077 50019,562,8531,318,45169,2234,3182,840,214,945296,7989,570 1020,089,7051,353,95972,0404,5452,677,415,604299,8838,928 2020,268,4131,366,00373,0914,6462,626,801,053300,8448,731 5020,433,5531,377,13374,1014,7542,582,017,836301,6998,558 75028,162,4111,898,02490,0342,2422,956,474,568316,2689,348 1029,319,3981,976,00097,2413,2682,748,501,992320,2748,582 2029,829,9692,010,411100,8343,9132,673,085,743321,7628,308 5030,403,3072,049,051105,0954,7672,597,436,999323,2868,034[^5][^6][^7][^8]

A 2-dose strategy leads to more consistent results between scenarios (see [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}). For example, the total number of deaths averted ranged from 1,630 to 4,767. While this strategy was never shown to be cost-saving it was always cost-effective compared with a no vaccination strategy (ICUR range: 8,034 to 14,829 MXN/QALY).

[Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"} presents the ICURs comparing a 2-dose vs. a 1-dose strategy. In the base case, assuming no IMP, the "2-dose" strategy is cost-effective (i.e., less than the Mexican threshold of 132,465 MXN/QALY) compared with a 1-dose strategy over the 3 time horizons.[@cit0017] However, focusing on the 25-y time horizon, it is no longer cost-effective if we assume additional IMP durations of at least 20 y, assuming a 50% reduction in the probability of icteric infections / 50% reduction in infectiousness. Exploring longer time horizons, i.e., 50 and 75 y, the 2-dose strategy is always cost-effective compared with the 1-dose strategy. Table 3.ICUR comparing "2-dose" versus "1-dose" of Hepatitis A vaccination.  Time HorizonYearDuration of IMP (Years)25 Y50 Y75 Y50% reduction in the probability of icteric infections / 50% reduction in infectiousness010205077,662126,800145,229163,35732,75061,40373,41486,47621,88244,01753,73065,272100% reduction in the probability of icteric infections / 75% reduction in infectiousness010205077,662176,637225,542280,65132,75090,964123,751166,95921,88266,17591,866130,082[^9][^10][^11]

[Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} explores a more optimistic scenario using a 1-dose schedule as compared with [Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, i.e., assuming 100% reduction in the probability of icteric infections / 75% reduction in infectiousness. It may be seen that incidence rates are lower for the various curves, i.e., assuming a mean IMP duration from 10 to 50 y. Under the scenario of a mean IMP duration of 50 y, the curve is quite similar to that presented for a 2-dose schedule assuming no IMP. Figure 2.Projected icteric HAV incidence (per 100,000) over time: Assuming 100% reduction in the probability of icteric infections / 75% reduction in infectiousness (No Vacc: No vaccination; D1: Dose 1; D2: Dose 2; Yrs: Years of Immune Memory Protection).

[Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"} presents the outcomes averted for the 1-dose and 2-dose vaccine strategies compared with no vaccination using the same assumptions as in [Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}. Although the results demonstrated an improvement from the [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"} results, particularly for the 1-dose strategy, i.e., there was always a reduction in hospitalizations, assuming an IMP of at least 10 y, a negative impact on deaths was observed over a 75-y time horizon over shorter durations of IMP, e.g., 10 and 20 y. Table 4.Outcomes comparing "1-dose" and "2-dose" vs. "no vaccination," assuming immune memory protection (IMP) with a 100% reduction in the probability of icteric infections / 75% reduction in infectiousness in vaccinated subjects who subsequently develop hepatitis A.  AvoidedDiscountedICURTime HorizonDuration of IMP (Years)IctericReported IctericHospitalDeathsMedical Costs 5%[^\*^](#t4fn0001){ref-type="fn"}QALYs 5%[^\*^](#t4fn0001){ref-type="fn"}5%1-Dose         2505,445,631367,01216,1231,063386,807,257175,9682,198 107,361,578496,13824,0981,396−571,047,344193,672−2,949 207,784,179524,62026,0211,482−784,049,006197,888−3,962 508,100,662545,94927,5011,549−945,173,386201,169−4,698 5009,440,094636,22119,005675529,979,533226,2562,342 1015,524,0081,046,25147,2922,445−1,288,450,226259,225−4,970 2017,210,5541,159,91756,4553,198−1,771,304,714268,707−6,592 5018,669,3431,25823364,9023,998−2,176,543,044276,937−7,859 7508,314,334560,350−22,322−11,4931,035,887,612228,4994,533 1019,071,4761,285,33532,181−6,531−1,086,663,916266,979−4,070 2022,798,4871,536,51955,671−3,139−1,717,998,455279,521−6,146 5026,779,3941,804,81583,3201,762−2,313,552,322291,869−7,9272-Dose         2508,407,350566,61928,8721,6303,133,939,181211,34114,829 108,663,801583,90329,9901,6782,997,013,179213,87114,013 208,729,110588,30430,2921,6912,962,884,378214,50113,813 508,780,781591,78730,5351,7012,935,952,860214,99813,656 50019,562,8531,318,45169,2234,3182,840,214,945296,7989,570 1020,444,5631,377,87573,9964,7112,573,792,172301,6848,531 2020,735,4441,397,47975,7424,8872,493,520,866303,1708,225 5021,003,2591,415,52977,4185,0762,422,999,049304,4867,958 75028,162,4111,898,02490,0342,2422,956,474,568316,2689,348 1030,184,9102,034,332102,9154,1642,608,027,247322,8118,079 2031,073,5532,094,223109,3265,3712,482,846,206325,2497,634 5032,075,1022,161,723116,9496,9672,356,507,179327,7717,189[^12][^13][^14][^15]

The 2-dose strategy again led to more consistent results. For example, the total number of deaths avoided ranges from 1,630 to 6,967 (ICUR range: 7,189 to 14,829 MXN/QALY). Comparing the ICURs for the 2-dose versus the 1-dose strategy (see [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}), the 2-dose strategy was not cost-effective, assuming an IMP of at least 10 y over a 25-y time horizon or an IMP of at least 50 y over a 50-y time horizon. However, the 2-dose strategy was always cost-effective over a 75 y time horizon.

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

A systematic review suggested that universal hepatitis A vaccination of infants, children and adolescents in middle-income intermediate endemicity countries (e.g., Argentina, Brazil, Chile, China and Egypt) is cost effective.[@cit0018] In this paper we explored the potential impact of HAV vaccine immune memory on the modeled reduction of hepatitis A disease in vaccinated subjects.

After vaccination, as circulating serum antibodies decline over time, exposure to the HAV stimulates memory T-cells to produce an anamnestic response (similar to that observed in challenge dose studies).[@cit0013] Memory T-cells are a subset of antigen-specific T-cells that persist for a long time after hepatitis A vaccination.[@cit0019] Upon re-exposure to hepatitis A, the induced memory T-cells quickly expand to orchestrate an anamnestic humoral response.[@cit0019] This immune response may not be able prevent a hepatitis A infection but most likely infectiousness and the probability of an icteric hepatitis A infection are reduced. Furthermore, in a recent study, the authors concluded that a single dose of inactivated hepatitis A vaccine promotes HAV-specific memory cellular response similar to that induced by a natural infection.[@cit0021]

Traditionally, SPR rates have been assessed using cut-off levels of ≥10 mIU/ml and ≥20 mIU/ml. Hatz et al. presented SPR rates at 98--128 months, after receiving the primary dose, of 80.8%, 53.8% and 50.0% assuming cut off values of ≥6, ≥10 and ≥20 mIU/ml, respectively. Studies of passively transferred antibodies have shown that even antibody concentrations just above the detection cut-off are associated with an absence of clinical infection.[@cit0022] The SPR values presented by Hatz et al. using a ≥ 6 mIU/ml cut-off value are similar to the efficacy estimates, for a single-dose, at 10 y included in our model (i.e., 82.6%). Van Effelterre et al. previously investigated the impact of assumptions of waning of vaccine efficacy on epidemiological outcomes in Mexico. The subsequent paper of Carlos et al. 2015 presented a scenario analysis with various assumptions regarding waning of single-dose efficacy after 10 y (i.e., 0.62%, 1%, 1.5%, 1.75%, 2.67%) from a cost-effectiveness perspective.[@cit0019] The scenario analysis suggested that when the waning rate was ≤1% from year 11 onwards, the single dose lead to cost savings when compared with no vaccination. Assuming a lower waning rate of 0.62% resulted in a 2-dose schedule not being cost-effective when compared with a single dose. Higher waning rates for single-dose, from year 11 onwards, always lead to the 2-dose schedule being cost-effective when compared with a single-dose. In this analysis we use the base case assumption of 2.67% waning after 10 y with a single-dose.

The results for a 1-dose vaccine strategy appear promising especially over a short time horizon (e.g., 25 y) even without additional IMP assumptions. However, exploring a longer time horizon (i.e., 75 y), with a 1-dose strategy, may result in more deaths than a no vaccination strategy. This is primarily observed because of the age shift in the mean age of icteric infections and an associated increase in disease severity in older adults. However, if one assumes that IMP duration lasts, on average, for 50 y or more, then a 1-dose strategy assuming a 100% reduction in the probability of icteric infections and a 75% reduction in infectiousness in vaccinated subjects would lead to an overall reduction in the number of hepatitis A deaths and cost savings.

Many economic analyses of at-birth vaccination strategies are carried out over a lifetime time horizon. Based on the shorter time horizon, a 1-dose vaccination strategy may appear to be the most attractive option. However, economic analyses should take into account both the short and long-term impacts of an intervention. The 2-dose vaccination strategy offers more certainty over a longer period of time, especially related to hospitalizations and deaths. In addition, there are substantial data demonstrating that 2-dose of hepatitis A vaccination offers protection against HAV lasting decades. A recent modeling study, based on 17--20 y actual data, predicted that 90% of subjects would remain seropositive 40 y after vaccination with a 2-dose schedule.[@cit0024] However, much uncertainty surrounds the duration of protection offered by a 1-dose schedule, i.e., almost no data are available.

Argentina\'s Ministry of Health implemented universal hepatitis A vaccination with a single dose schedule at 12 months of age.[@cit0011] As much uncertainty remains concerning the duration of protection with a 1-dose schedule, it is imperative that appropriate monitoring systems are in place.[@cit0012] In addition to seroprevalence studies, it will be particularly important to monitor the impact on clinical events such as hospitalizations, fulminant disease, liver transplants and deaths related to hepatitis A. As was shown in [Tables 2 and 4](#t0002 t0004){ref-type="table"}, although there may be large reductions in the overall number of reported icteric infections after vaccination with a 1-dose schedule, this could still potentially translate into increased numbers of hospitalizations and deaths compared with a no vaccination strategy. On the other hand, there may be a dramatic increase in the number of infections over time due to antibody decline after vaccination. However, if the IMP assumption is upheld, many of these infections may either be asymptomatic or anicteric or even icteric hepatitis A cases that remain unreported due to the mild nature of the infection. In either situation it will be important to ensure that proper surveillance systems are put in place to monitor not only the presence of infections but to assess the type and severity of infections.

As Argentina was the first country to introduce a 1-dose universal hepatitis A vaccination, many other countries (in particular in the Latin American region) are waiting to see the public health impact of this strategy over time. If this strategy continues to show promising results then other countries will most likely follow suit.

In this modeling exercise we chose to use the assumption that coverage for the 1-dose schedule was 80%. This may be conservative. For example, Cervio *et al.* reported coverage rates of 98% in Argentina in 2006 for 1 dose of hepatitis A vaccine.[@cit0011] Consequently, the results observed in Argentina are more impressive than those presented here for 1-dose (see [Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Cervio *et al.* reported that no cases of fulminant hepatitis failure cases related to hepatitis A were reported from November 2006--December 2008.[@cit0011] We also assumed that the coverage for the second dose was 85% of the first dose (i.e., 68%).

The current analysis has a number of limitations. First, the initial dynamic model was calibrated on epidemiological data at a time prior to vaccination when most infections took place at younger ages (i.e., \<20 y of age). The data are therefore not very informative about the contact pattern (e.g., who acquires infection from whom) for HAV transmission, especially in older individuals. In particular, the lower transmission in individuals above 20 y of age in the transmission model reflected that youngest individuals were probably the most influential source for HAV transmission in Mexico (both in terms of being infectious to HAV and being susceptible to be infected by HAV), given the main fecal-oral route of transmission. However, the high level of uncertainty about the role of adults in HAV transmission has to be acknowledged, as the magnitude of the contribution of adults to HAV transmission is not well known. Further data on the long-term impact of a single-dose of HAV is required.

Methods {#s0004}
=======

A previously published dynamic model of hepatitis A in Mexico was adapted to account for a hypothetical efficacy against icteric infection, called immune memory protection (IMP) in the sequel.[@cit0025] The original model was adapted by adding a new IMP state wherein the vaccinated individuals were partially protected by IMP after the vaccine efficacy against infection had waned. In that IMP state, the vaccinated individuals were assumed to have the same risk of being infected with HAV as the non-vaccinated individuals. However, individuals in the IMP state, if infected, have a lower risk of icteric infection and are potentially less infectious, as compared with non-vaccinated individuals. The individuals were assumed to stay in the IMP state for a variable mean duration of time (10, 20 and 50 y). See supplemental text for more detail.

In the IMP state, the probability of an icteric infection was assumed to be reduced as compared with non-vaccinated individuals, with a varying reduction of 0% and 100% by 50% increment. Similarly, individuals were assumed to be less infectious in the IMP state as compared with non-vaccinated individuals, with a reduction of 0% to 75% by 25% increment.

The vaccine efficacy against HAV infection was assumed to be an all-or-none protection against HAV infection in 97% of vaccinated individuals after dose 1 and in 99% of vaccinated individuals after dose 2. For the 2-dose schedule, the model assumed an annual waning rate of 0.12% per year during the first 25 y, and 0.62% thereafter. For the 1-dose schedule, an annual waning rate of 1.62% during the first 10 y was assumed and 2.67% thereafter (see supplemental text for more detail).

The economic analysis was conducted from the Mexican public health system perspective and the projected costs and outcomes in the total Mexican population of all ages were considered. The time horizon of the study was 25 y (from 2012 to 2036), 50 y (from 2012 to 2061) and 75 y (from 2012 to 2086). Both costs and benefits were discounted at an annual rate of 5% after the first year. All costs are expressed in 2012 Mexican pesos (MXN).

For each of the 3 alternative interventions considered (no vaccination, 1-dose HAV vaccination or 2-dose HAV vaccination), the model projects the expected number of HAV cases and the number of icteric HAV cases in each year. An icteric case may either be reported or unreported to the health system. It was assumed that 95% of unreported icteric cases require medical care and use of medical resources. All reported cases are assumed to consume medical resources. Reported cases are classified according to the type of treatment (e.g., ambulatory care or hospitalization) and clinical course (e.g., some cases develop fulminant hepatitis and liver failure, which in turn may result in a liver transplant or death). Further details regarding the economic model and key model inputs are provided in the recent publication (see table 5 in Carlos *et al.*)[@cit0019]

The epidemiological model was developed in *Matlab* (Version 7.9.0) and the health economic model in *SAS* (Version 9.2).
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